FUNCTION KIT

THE SPACE
The Urban Bar at the Robin Hood Hotel
is a versatile, stylish and self-contained
function space where you can entertain
until your heart’s content. There is a cool
timber-topped bar, gorgeous wallpaper
and lots of partying and mingling space.

AMENITIES
Cocktail Capacity
Seated Capacity

You can also take advantage of private
outdoor areas where you can enjoy
alfresco cheers with your mates. The
room has two main areas, both areas
with easy access to the bar. The Urban
Bar can be booked entirely for bigger
groups and more privacy. The room

Music
Wi-Fi
Wheelchair Access
Private Bar

cold winter nights, comfortable and
secluded booth seating, toilets and a
full operating bar.

Smoking Area

Make an enquiry today and let us look
after you.
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e bookings@therobinhood.com.au
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www.therobinhood.com.au

CATERING
Big or small, stand up or sit down we
cater to your needs. Ideal for groups
style parties to work meetings and
everything in between, birthdays,
engagements, hens nights, family
reunions and celebrations.
The party food is made fresh on the
premises, ensuring everyone is well fed
and ready to celebrate. We cater for all
dietary requirements.

FOOD
PLATTERS
Trio of sliders - beef, chicken, pulled pork
Chicken rice paper rolls with chilli dipping sauce
Party platter - pies, sausage rolls and pasties
Assorted bruschetta
served with tomato relish

Potato and coriander patties with a tamarind dipping sauce

Egg plant fritters served with spiced yoghurt
Crispy miso and ginger fried chicken strips with miso mayonnaise
Chorizo and prawn skewers with peri peri sauce
Coconut crumbed prawns with a mango mayonnaise dipping sauce
Salt and pepper pork belly with black vinegar caramel
Mini beef and chorizo burgers with beetroot relish
Mini pizzas – lamb, meat lovers, BBQ chicken
Mixed slices
Selection of seasonal fresh fruits

BEVERAGE LIST
TAP BEER

BOTTLED BEER

INTERNATIONAL BEER

BOTTLED CIDER

CRAFT BEER

PREMIX RTD

SOFT DRINKS

WINE LIST
SPARKLING

WHITES

REDS

